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Geoscience Bulletin Board – 8 November 2021 – compiled by Elaine J. Hanford 
 
US Navy set to deploy new $13B supercarrier USS Gerald R. Ford in 2022 

• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/the-us-navy-s-new-13-billion-supercarrier-is-set-to-
finally-deploy-next-year-after-delays/ar-AAQ401c  

 
Utah thinks it can “protect” Great Salt Lake water levels – don’t they understand the ephemeral 
lake? 

• https://www.upr.org/post/utah-sees-uptick-projects-and-legislation-protect-great-salt-lake-
water-levels#stream/0 

 
Understanding flash droughts 

• https://ou.edu/research-norman/news-events/2021/ou-research-team-leads-study-on-global-
distribution-trends-and-drivers-of-flash-droughts  

 
Megaprojects blamed for shortages of concrete supplies – millions of tonnes of sand and cement 

• https://www.newcivilengineer.com/latest/concrete-shortages-blamed-on-hs2-and-hinkley-02-
11-2021/ 

 
Understanding the impacts of drought on groundwater 

• https://www.asce.org/publications-and-news/civil-engineering-source/civil-engineering-
magazine/article/2021/11/study-droughts-may-affect-groundwater-more-than-expected 

 
Groundwater baseflow to Colorado River may decline by 29% over next three decades 

• https://www.usgs.gov/news/groundwater-flow-colorado-river-may-decline-a-third-over-next-
30-years?qt-news_science_products=4#qt-news_science_products  

 
Book Review:  “We Are All Whalers” The Plight of Whales and Our Responsibility” 

• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-marine-scientist-grim-endangered-whale.html  
 
New research to assess potential for ocean energy technology  



• https://libn.com/2021/11/03/stony-brook-scientists-research-renewable-ocean-energy/  
 
When science is merely “utter nonsense” – 44 papers retracted in Arabian Journal of Geoscience 

• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/science-publisher-retracts-44-papers-for-being-
utter-nonsense/ar-AAQmJbm 

• List:  https://retractionwatch.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Arabian-Journal-of-
Geosciences-retractions.pdf  

 
Visualizing the global demand for copper in a ‘renewables powered future’ 

• https://www.visualcapitalist.com/visualizing-copper-demand-for-renewables/  
 
CRS Report:  Landsat 9 

• https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R46560  
• https://spacecoastdaily.com/2021/11/nasa-u-s-geological-survey-release-landsat-9-images-

which-spans-over-last-50-years/  
 
Giant trash vortices in the Pacific Ocean are getting bigger 

• https://www.cnet.com/how-to/two-giant-trash-vortices-in-the-middle-of-the-ocean-are-getting-
bigger-heres-the-deal/  

 
Using passive seismic data to monitor 15-year record of permafrost 

• https://eos.org/research-spotlights/seismology-a-promising-tool-for-monitoring-permafrost  
• Paper:  https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1029/2021GL094659  

 
Forecasting geohazards associated with extracting gas hydrates from the seafloor 

• https://eos.org/articles/forecasting-geohazards-in-the-age-of-gas-hydrate-exploitation  
 
Lab experiments provide possible explanation for “zen stones” 

• https://eos.org/articles/an-explanation-at-last-for-mysterious-zen-stones  
 
A “jelly sandwich” model of the Tibetan Plateau – competes with “crème brûlée” model 

• https://eos.org/research-spotlights/support-for-a-jelly-sandwich-model-of-the-tibetan-plateau  
• Paper:  https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1029/2021JB022399  

 
Visualizing 15 common data fallacies 

• https://www.visualcapitalist.com/here-are-15-common-data-fallacies-to-avoid/  
 
New NASA mission will study behavior of tropical storm & thunderstorm impacts on climate models 

• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/NASA_selects_new_mission_to_study_storms_impacts_
on_climate_models_999.html  

 
Radiocarbon levels are key to understanding Earth history 

• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Radiocarbon_is_key_to_understanding_Earths_past_99
9.html  

 
Episodic cycles of deluges were likely during so-called hothouse periods of Earth history 

• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/On_ancient_Earth_it_never_rained_but_it_poured_999.h
tml  

 



Coccolithophore blooms visible from space in waters of the Shetland Islands 
• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Earth_from_Space_Shetland_Islands_999.html  

 
Major O&G companies are once again profitable 

• https://www.oilgasdaily.com/reports/Back_in_the_black_Higher_oil_prices_lift_ExxonMobil_C
hevron_profits_999.html  

 
Precipitous decline of large marine mammals damages oceanic ecosystems 

• https://www.nsf.gov/discoveries/disc_summ.jsp?cntn_id=303836&org=GEO&from=news  
  
Saber-toothed cats (Smilodon fatalis) were social animals aiding their survival 

• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/social-smilodon-fatalis-10223.html  
• Paper:  https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-021-99853-1  

 
Nocelaspis maeandring – Early Devonian fish had triangular head shield 

• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/nochelaspis-maeandrine-10225.html  
• Paper:  http://www.vertpala.ac.cn/article/2021/2096-9899/2096-9899-59-4-257.shtml  

 
Glacial ice records not only climate & vegetation, but also prosperity & failure across Europe 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/11/211103140143.htm  
• Paper:  https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1029/2021GL095039  

 
Re-thinking the end-Orodovicial mass extinction – the first of the “Big Five” 

• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/cause-end-ordovician-mass-extinction-10228.html  
 
Broad survey of Quaternary monogenetic volcanoes in the US Southwest 

• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-plus-young-volcanoes-southwest.html  
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/11/211103115444.htm  

 
Forensic lightning pathology – harnessing Thor’s Hammer 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/11/211103082621.htm  
 
Studying the effects of heat on salt-bed repository behavior 

• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-underground-explore-affects-salt-bed-repository.html 
 
Mapping spatiotemporal variation in annual wildfire probabilities in California 

• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-annual-wildfire-probabilities-california.html  
• Paper:  https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0254723  

 
High-precision geochronology reveals Ediacaran time scale with new radio-isotopic dates 

• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-high-precision-geochronology-reveals-high-resolution-
ediacaran.html  

• Paper:  https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/sciadv.abi9643  
 
Wide-spread glassy rock in Atacama Desert in Chile likely represents late Pleistocene exploding 
comet 

• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-vast-patches-glassy-chilean-ancient.html  
• https://www.brown.edu/news/2021-11-02/comet  

 



Earth orbit affects millennial climate variability – the link to glacial cycles over past 800 thousand 
years 

• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-earth-orbit-affects-millennial-climate.html  
 
Predicting water quality using biogeochemical modeling in stream corridors 

• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-quality-biogeochemical.html  
 
Analyzing levels of uranium and lead in zircons as indicator of super-explosive volcanic activity of 
Toba 

• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-silent-build-up-super-eruption.html  
 
Update on missing geologist Daniel Robinson 

• https://www.kron4.com/news/jeep-yields-new-details-in-case-of-missing-geologist/  
• https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/father-missing-geologist-disputes-arizona-police-

theory-about-son-s-n1283289  
 
Geology and history in Death Valley 

• https://bouldercityreview.com/sports/varied-geology-history-evident-throughout-death-valley-
67226/  

 
The scenic geology of Alberta, Canada 

• https://lethbridgeherald.com/news/lethbridge-news/2021/11/05/geologist-shares-the-story-of-
the-scenic-geology-of-alberta/  

 
The geologic saga of Humbold Bay Nuclear Power Plant 

• https://www.times-standard.com/2021/11/06/lori-dengler-humboldt-bay-nuclear-power-plant-
a-geologic-saga/  

 
Do exo-planets exhibit plate tectonics? 

• https://cosmosmagazine.com/space/astronomy/do-exoplanets-have-plate-tectonics/  
 
****************************************  
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2021 Tap Water Database – tap water includes invisible toxic cocktail of cancer-linked chemicals 



• https://thehill.com/policy/equilibrium-sustainability/579857-millions-consuming-invisible-toxic-
cocktail-of-cancer  

• https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2021/nov/3/report-more-pollutants-found-drinking-
water-year/  

• Interactive Database:  https://www.ewg.org/tapwater/  
 
Webinar:  18 November – A Decade of Science Support in the Sagebrush Biome 

• https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/national/technical/nra/ceap/?cid=nrcseprd15
76043  

 
Two Norwegian wind farms stripped of licenses by Supreme Court will temporarily operate – had 
violated Sami reindeer herders’ rights 

• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/invalid-norway-wind-farms-to-keep-spinning-for-now-
government-says/ar-AAQ1mHB 

 
Hybrid renewables-plus-storage project now under construction in California 

• https://www.energy-storage.news/californias-biggest-hybrid-renewable-power-plant-under-
construction-clearway-says/  

 
Perspective:  The death of science – “woke political agendas discrediting science & losing public 
health?” – “superstition disguised as morality is returning” 

• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/victor-davis-hanson-the-death-of-science/ar-
AAOuNVY 

 
Anatomy of the Southern Border crisis – lack of national security in midst of pandemic 

• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/anatomy-of-biden-s-catch-and-release-
catastrophe/ar-AAQ3Soe  

 
River otters are returning to Texas waterways – species recovering from over-hunting & trapping 

• https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/theyre-back-river-otters-returning-204958918.html  
 
Senators urge administration to enact emergency protections for gray wolves in the Western US 

• https://www.yahoo.com/news/senators-urge-emergency-protections-wolves-151829887.html  
• https://apnews.com/article/donald-trump-montana-environment-and-nature-billings-wolves-

e568682bdc46c3a4fe8c5dc9fa774a3a  
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/us-proposes-changes-mexican-gray-185656387.html  
• Proposed rule:  https://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/mexicanwolf/10j-

revision/files/AdvanceCopy_MexWolf10jProposedrule.pdf  
• EIS:  https://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/mexicanwolf/NEPA.html 

 
Half of planned global solar projects threatened by supply chain issues – that may not be a bad 
thing 

• https://www.solarpowerworldonline.com/2021/10/over-half-global-utility-solar-projects-
planned-2922-threatened-by-supply-chain-issues/ 

 
Motorists have killed at least 10 animals (5 bison, 1 elk, 1 mule deer, 1 pronghorn, 1 coyote & 1 wolf 
pup) over the past two weeks in Grand Teton National Park – 75-100 animals hit annually by 
vehicles 

• https://www.yahoo.com/news/five-bison-among-10-animals-201914609.html 



• https://www.nps.gov/grte/learn/news/wildlife-is-active-near-park-roads-be-vigilant-while-
driving.htm  

 
California judge rejects federal contract granting permanent access to 1.15M acre-feet of US federal 
water  

• https://www.yahoo.com/news/california-judge-rejects-water-deal-212403032.html 
 
Parthenogenesis “virgin birth” confirmed in two male California condor chicks in breeding program  

• https://www.yahoo.com/news/study-finds-california-condors-virgin-022735150.html  
 
Former GEMS Landfill Superfund site in New Jersey will become 25-acre solar panel field 

• https://www.nj.com/camden/2021/10/former-nj-superfund-site-will-become-solar-energy-field-
officials-say.html  

• GEMS Landfill Superfund Site:  
https://cumulis.epa.gov/supercpad/cursites/csitinfo.cfm?id=0200627  

 
Technological hazard:  Microsoft expected to build 50 to 100 new data centers every year – 
Facebook morphs into “Meta” 

• https://www.fastcompany.com/90689714/the-data-center-of-the-future-is-made-of-algae-
bricks-and-runs-on-hydrogen-fuel-cells  

• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/alexandria-ocasio-cortez-calls-meta-cancer-to-
democracy/ar-AAQ4efQ  

 
Sharp contrasts in relatively small land features play significant role in weather forecasts 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/news-releases/933134 
• Paper:  https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1029/2021MS002602  

 
News media preparing “hit-piece” on White Coat Waste Project following exposure of Fauci directed 
NIAID funding of torture & euthanizing beagle puppies for drug testing 

• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/washington-post-reportedly-goes-after-nonprofit-
that-exposed-fauci-dog-testing-for-harming-dr-fauci-s-reputation/ar-AAQiEmI  

 
19 states seeking year-round daylight savings time – Sunshine Protection Act & Daylight Act 
pending 

• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/the-clock-clash-19-states-seek-to-make-daylight-
saving-time-year-round/ar-AAQjmle  

 
US BLM denies controlled flood on Colorado River – “canceled because of politics and revenue and 
economics and it’s a dangerous precedent” 

• https://www.reviewjournal.com/news/politics-and-government/dangerous-precedent-feds-
say-no-to-controlled-flood-on-colorado-river-2470204/  

 
Raw photos of landfills show extreme amounts of waste produced by humans  

• https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/kirstenchilstrom/photos-landfills-trash-extreme-waste  
 
Report on plastics – from production of raw materials to final waste 

• https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5eda91260bbb7e7a4bf528d8/t/616ef29221985319611
a64e0/1634661022294/REPORT_The_New-Coal_Plastics_and_Climate-Change_10-21-
2021.pdf  



 
Slow efforts to “cocoon” eight plutonium production reactors at Hanford Nuclear Site 

• https://www.yahoo.com/news/us-government-works-cocoon-old-040510937.html  
 
It is not a “stampede” but is a herd of about 150 Bison following the road in Yellowstone 

• https://www.yahoo.com/news/keep-coming-watch-herd-150-160453368.html  
• YouTube video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llWUKRV16sc  

 
Global carbon budget 2021 

• https://arstechnica.com/science/2021/11/recent-co%e2%82%82-emissions-flattened-out-by-
revised-forest-data/  

• Highlights:  https://www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonbudget/21/highlights.htm  
• https://www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonbudget/index.htm  

 
New River Forecast Model integrating AI may lead to better water management in the West 

• https://www.farmers.gov/blog/conservation/new-river-forecast-model-integrates-artificial-
intelligence-to-support-better  

 
17,351-acre Powderhorn Ranch in Calhoun County donated to Texas Parks & Wildlife 

• https://www.yahoo.com/news/17-000-acres-texas-ranchland-195524351.html  
 
California PUC approves plan to expand natural gas storage facility by 20+ % 

• https://www.yahoo.com/news/california-expands-natural-gas-supply-010533524.html  
 
Water - An excellent ‘net-zero target’ – on becoming ‘water positive’ 

• https://www.cnbc.com/2021/10/31/why-water-is-the-next-net-zero-environmental-target.html 
 
Risks associated with attempts to repair Lake Placid dam on Guadalupe-Blanco River system will 
delay repair & necessitate replacement 

• http://seguingazette.com/alert/article_30e02220-39fd-11ec-ac5c-9f5bd23cc59e.html 
 
Vogtle Nuclear Power Plant price doubles to $28.5B 

• https://apnews.com/article/business-environment-and-nature-georgia-atlanta-utilities-
fba6c81491158da38c08aaf85960b888  

 
COP26 – 40+ countries pledge to “quit coal” & end deforestation – will they have any meaningful 
impact? 

• https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-59159018  
• https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-59088498  
• https://www.npr.org/2021/11/03/1051805674/modi-india-cop26-coal-renewable-energy  
• https://www.npr.org/2021/11/02/1051390697/deforestation-forest-deal-cop25-amazon-brazil  
• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-world-economy-aiming-net-zerobut.html  

 
High-profile sewage pollution events in the UK 

• https://theconversation.com/sewage-pollution-our-research-reveals-the-scale-of-englands-
growing-problem-170763 

• Paper:  
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0251104#references  

 



National Grid ESO to create digital replica of entire UK energy system 
• https://www.energylivenews.com/2021/11/04/national-grid-eso-creates-a-digital-replica-of-

entire-uk-energy-system/  
 
Moving the “global warming” target from carbon dioxide to methane 

• https://www.eenews.net/articles/epa-tackles-methane-emissions-as-biden-eyes-climate-
goals/  

 
“Net-zero” mathematics do not add up 

• https://www.yahoo.com/news/forests-cant-handle-net-zero-101803205.html 
 
Armadillos got leprosy (Hansen’s disease) from humans - and give it back again 

• https://www.yahoo.com/news/humans-gave-leprosy-armadillos-now-212712356.html  
 
Visualizing 15 common data fallacies 

• https://www.visualcapitalist.com/here-are-15-common-data-fallacies-to-avoid/  
 
Humans pop a lot of pills but are we healthier? – visualizing the most prescribed drugs in the US 

• https://www.visualcapitalist.com/ranked-the-most-prescribed-drugs-in-the-u-s/  
 
Technological hazard:  broken toilet means SpaceX crew using diapers 

• https://www.huffpost.com/entry/spacex-crew-no-toilet-
diapers_n_6185937ee4b087e2ef9776cf  

 
Technological hazard:  Media creation of ‘climate crisis’ is negatively impacting mental health 

• https://www.terradaily.com/reports/Expert_warns_on_the_perils_of_climate_anxiety_999.htm
l  

• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/It_kills_me_inside_Activists_sound_alarm_on_climate_a
nxiety_999.html 
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Port of Coos Bay acquiring site intended for new container terminal 



• https://splash247.com/oregons-port-of-coos-bay-acquires-site-for-new-container-terminal/  
 
So-called “emerging projects agreement” to spend multi-billion dollars for Los Angeles & Long 
Beach port upgrades 
• https://www.courthousenews.com/biden-announces-partnership-with-california-on-port-
upgrades/ 
 
Mapping Hurricane Ida disaster zones 
• https://www.universitystar.com/news/texas-state-students-map-hurricane-ida-disaster-zones-
with-national-federal-agencies/article_6b356a1c-2854-11ec-865c-cf6936bb6680.html  
 
Research on West Coast Fisheries Management 
• https://today.tamu.edu/2021/10/26/nsf-funds-texas-am-research-on-west-coast-fisheries-
management/  
 
The potential benefits of restoring mangrove swamps along SE Mexico 
• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-mexico-mangroves-shield-shores-carbon.html 
 
100 years of coastal transformation documented on Mersea Island 
• https://phys.org/news/2021-11-uncovered-years-coastal-mersea-island.html  
 
Darkening of coastal areas from sediment & algal blooms could block carbon sink potential of kelp 
• https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/coastal-darkening-could-block-kelps-carbon-sink-
potential/#  
 
King tides pushed water onshore in South Carolina 
• https://www.wmbfnews.com/2021/11/07/coastal-flooding-continues-sunday-king-tides-push-
water-shore/  
 
Latest buzzword: climate gentrification for coastal cities 
• https://www.ft.com/content/221c437a-c8a3-4928-8de7-c81354811263  
 
Dendrochronology (tree rings) reveals history of hurricanes 
• https://coastalreview.org/2021/11/new-research-detects-hurricane-history-hidden-in-tree-rings/  
 
North Carolina CRC to vote on Coastal Habitat Protection Plan 
• https://coastalreview.org/2021/11/crc-to-vote-on-coastal-habitat-protection-plan/  
• Plan:  https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/marine-fisheries/habitat-information/coastal-habitat-
protection-plan  
 
Coastal states seek to limit seawall construction to minimize collateral damages 
• https://crosscut.com/environment/2021/11/washington-and-other-coastal-states-seek-limit-
seawall-construction  


